The Oxfordshire Golf Resort, Hotel and Spa is a true gem. The luxurious hotel and world-renowned golf course form an ideal destination for many occasions. Oxfordshire County Council: Home Oxfordshire Business Festival Age UK Oxfordshire Community Information Network Your local mental health charity in Oxfordshire. We're here to make sure anyone with a mental health problem has somewhere to turn for advice and support. Grants - Oxfordshire Community Foundation Grants - Oxfordshire. OxLEP. Oxfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership (OxLEP) - About OxLEP. Pause Article EU Funding for Oxfordshire - Second Call Launched. 29/06/2016. Oxfordshire Safeguarding Children Board The Oxfordshire Business Festival has been set up as a collaboration between Venturefest Oxford, Business in Oxford and Oxford City Council to showcase. The Oxfordshire Golf Hotel Spa Wedding Venue - Oxford Thame Age UK Oxfordshire has called on Oxfordshire County Council to halt its proposed programme for further savings, many of which will harm vulnerable people in. Virtual tours, town and village information, travel information, attractions, cycling and walking routes, local churches. Oxfordshire Mind. Your local mental health charity The UK's largest and most successful car-sharing network. Experience Oxfordshire is the Visitor Information Service for Oxford and Oxfordshire. We're full of ideas and advice on how to get the most from your visit to the . Oxfordshire Cricket Board Oxfordshire Cricket Board. Six Oxfordshire Players Awarded Academy Contracts - More Success for Oxfordshire's Player Harvey Eltham Invited To Spin. Oxfordshire Tourism: Best of Oxfordshire, England - TripAdvisor We're the local authority for Oxfordshire, committed to delivering top quality services and value for money on behalf of the county's 60000+ residents. Oxfordshire Family History Society The work of Healthwatch Oxfordshire as the only independent health and social care watchdog in the county has been praised by the Oxfordshire Council. Oxford and Oxfordshire news, sport and information updated. SOFO Museum, Park Street, Woodstock, OX20 1SN. Tue to Sat: 10am-5pm Sun: 2pm-5pm. 01993 810 210. Home · About us · What's on · Collection · Galleries Carers: Home - Oxfordshire has a flourishing and productive natural environment that local people, businesses and decision makers value and seek to enhance and invest in. Oxfordshire's service for people who are Visually Impaired, Partially Sighted or Blind. Planning policy - South Oxfordshire District Council Oxfordshire was recorded as a county in the early years of the 10th century and is situated on land between the River Thames to the south, the Cotswolds to the. Soldiers of Oxfordshire: Home Oxford and Oxfordshire news coverage. Comprehensive local Oxfordshire news stories and headlines with regular updates. Oxfordshire Project: Home - We award grants to local organisations with a charitable purpose that we believe will benefit Oxfordshire. Healthwatch Oxfordshire: Welcome to Healthwatch Oxfordshire Better Broadband for Oxfordshire The council's planning policy team prepares documents used to guide development and determine planning applications. We are carrying out a number of Oxfordshire Association for the Blind Discover Oxford and Oxfordshire - Experience Oxfordshire We're bringing faster broadband to around 90%, that's about 148000 homes and businesses. Oxfordshire Local Enterprise Partnership (OxLEP) Oxfordshire County Council - Facebook OCVA is identifying opportunities for Oxfordshire's voluntary, community, charity and social enterprise (VCSE) sector to co-design innovative services, secure. Oxfordshire Cotswolds accommodation, attractions, events. Oxfordshire Sport and Physical Activity is the County Sport Partnership (CSP) for Oxfordshire. Our focus is to work with partners and stakeholders to add value. Wild Oxfordshire Oxfordshire County Council, Oxford, United Kingdom. 3456 likes · 93 talking about this. 174 were here. We're the local authority for Oxfordshire,